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President’s Corner 

Fat Quarter Lottery 

AM Winners 

 
 
 
 
 

 
PM  Winners 

 

 

Jackie Tyne, Chris 
Hauser, Dawn Barnes 

and Karen Bullard 

   I have heard it said that April show-

ers bring May flowers.  I wonder, though, 

what April snow brings?!!  At my house it 

is bringing a cleaner and more organized 

sewing room.  I am surprised at the num-

ber of projects that I have begun and the 

way things get so messy in that sewing 

room.  That is changing!  I am looking 

forward to spring and  starting some new 

projects and finishing them, too!   

     I am hoping to learn more about ap-

plique and embellishment with Janet 

Pittman.  It might help me put some 

pizazz in that okay wall hanging.   Also, 

the quilt show is just a year away, so I 

am planning my “masterpiece” and I am go-

ing to get started on it.   I know  “show 

and tell” will have some fun and beauti-

ful ideas to help in my thinking.  

     So now I am officially ready for  a 

new project!   How about you?  Let's com-

pare 

notes Monday at the meeting,.   

 

See you there.  Karen Bronkhorst 
-------------------------------------------- 
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Meet A Member 

 

Lorry Evans 

     

 

 I grew up in Vinton, with my parents, two younger sisters and two younger 

brothers. Spent some time on my grandma’s farm by Mt Auburn. 

My grown up family is 5 nieces, 7 nephews, with the addition of two spouses, 

two great nephews and a great niece. I love them like they’re my own kids 

and grandkids! I grew up in Vinton and moved to Cedar Rapids in 1980 for 

nursing school. I’ve lived in the metro area ever since. I gave up my 90 

year Craftsman cottage a year ago for the delight of a new condo in Marion 

❤️  I attended Vinton Schools, then St Luke’s School of Nursing and Coe Col-

lege. I did the usual teenage jobs, babysitter and checker at the local gro-

cery store. Nursing Tech in college, then proud RN for 35 years, all at St 

Luke’s BirthCare Center. It’s the joy of my life to take care of new fami-

lies! 

     My first quilt project was an Irish chain baby quilt for a good friend 

25 years ago. I even added prairie points. and this was pre-rotary cutter! 

What was I thinking?! 

     I’ve been a Guild member since the early 2000’s, and attended my first 

retreat in ‘05. It was hard to get acquainted in such a large group, but my 

friend Kim gave me some great advice. “ Go to some retreats and and volun-

teer for the Guild.” I’ve been the Fat Quarter Lottery Lady for many years. 

I’ve attended lots of retreats and co chaired 4. We have amazing members, 

kind, talented and generous! My biggest mistake quilting? Oh, my! Using cot-

ton batting on a quilt in the 90’s without quilting closely enough. We’re 

talking Walmart fabric and batting that was not up to today’s standards. It 

didn’t matter, I used it for many years. 

     Other hobbies? Embroidery (belong to Cedar Valley Chapter Embroiderers 

Guild of America) Cooking Crafts and all things home...except housework! 

Getting into those canvas painting classes and trying out stuff on Pinterest  

My church activities Community volunteering My biggest influences in crea-

tivity…  My dad Gail taught me to be loving and compassionate to my fellow 

humans...and to “save leftovers from a project, might come in handy.” “Duct 

tape fixes everything.” I’ve missed him every day for the 18 years he’s been 

gone.  My Nana Elsie inspired  because she sewed for us and taught me to 

knit, even as a busy farmer.  My Grandma Neva did embroidery and hand work 

until arthritis got the better of her. My mom Doris sewed clothes for us, 

taught me to sew and is a prolific quilter to this day. She bought me my 

first new sewing machine, a Viking, which is my go-to machine even 25 years 

later. My great aunt Ruth was a talented cook, artist, quilter and seam-

stress. I inherited her Bernina quilting machine when she passed two years 

ago at the ripe  age of 95! 

 

Above all, I’m privileged to be a part of this wonderful group called East-

ern Iowa Heirloom Quilters! 
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SOS : Sharing Our Skills 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

Mary Burgess, Diane Eimen, and Suzanne  Mullins  

Helping SOS to make a difference are the many donations received in March. We received 34 quilt tops, 17 finished quilts, 3 doll 
quilts, 10 pillowcases 5 walker bags lots of fabric, backings and otherwise, and got 10 quilts tied, most of them very large. Whew! You 
all have been busy! 

Next SOS Sew Day: 

            April 18                  Knights of Columbus  

           9:00-3:30.           1620 E Ave NE 

Come on over and help solve all the problems of the world as we tie and sew quilts, as well as experi-
encing a worlds famous potluck lunch. Don't have all day? Come for whatever time you have available, 
we are appreciative of any amount time you can help! 

Yes, together, we do make a difference! Recently, our contact at the Dennis and  Donna Oldorff Hospice House of Mercy in 
Hiawatha,  passed on many stories about the quilts we have provided them, and the reaction the patients, and their fami-
lies, have had upon receiving them. They ranged from how the quilt fit the patient perfectly, to what a nice thing it was that 
the patient received it on their birthday, and lastly, the family member thanking the staff,  saying that it was so meaningful 
that the patient received a quilt, as the family member was/ had been a member of our guild. It did make a difference, in all 
these instances, that these patients received one of our quilts. We have also delivered quilts recently to two Habitat For 
Humanity home dedications, where the recipients were refugees from Africa. Even though they have been here awhile, they 
are most appreciative of our quilts, as they are still getting used to our weather! 
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QOV: Quilts of Valor 
    Hello from Freedom Stitchers of Iowa!!! We are getting in to our busiest time (is 
there any “slack time”?) with our quest to honor Veterans touched by war! Our list of 
Veterans continues to grow and our Presentations are becoming more frequent. Such a 
wonderful privilege it is to be involved with this Mission!  

    I hope you receive this Newsletter before our next Presentation and that you will plan 
to attend! The Presentation will be Sunday, April 22nd at Cedar Memorial WEST Chapel 
(1221 1st Ave. SW) at 1:00! This should be one of our best yet with WWII, Korea, Vi-
etnam and Veterans from other conflicts. These Presentations are all really amazing and 
moving. You are welcome to come and see what really goes on and who our quilts are pre-
sented to.  

    You also need to know that our Freedom Stitchers of Iowa will be meeting early this 
month. This month (ONLY) our group will meet on the third Thursday (the 19th)!! Some of 
you have told me that you’re involved with other things on the 4th Thursday’s, so this is 
your opportunity to stop by!!! The address is Garnett Place: 142 35th St. Dr. SW; Town-
home #3. There will be a sign in the yard! We meet from 10 to 5. Come and see the fab-
ric available, meet us, look at patterns and help us pick the quilts for the Presentation 
the following Sunday. … Ya’ll COME!!!! 

   There is a real need for longarmers for QOV/Freedom Stitchers quilts. We don’t ask 
for much --- we are ALL volunteers, so your time and about 2 yards of batting is your do-
nation. We request Edge to Edge (no custom quilting unless you want to). We do hope 
that you would return the quilted tops to us within 30 days of receipt of it. If you have 
interest in helping us once in a while (or on a regular basis?) please contact Elayne at 319-
551-4492 or at a Guild meeting. We really could use your help!! Thank You! 

   Most of you know that I have kits for quilt tops (they may need extra for sashings/
borders). These kits are approximately $40. AND there are pillowcase kits available for 
$5/each. I generally bring these to Guild. If you wanted to make your own top, the re-
quirements are easy: (1) use 100% cotton for all; (2) Patiotic Theme (does not have to be 
red/white/blue but it IS preferred); (3) size should be 60x80 “ish”. Bring us the tops (if 
you want to bring a back also, it needs to be 8” longer and 8” wider than the top). If you 
bring the top, Freedom Stitchers will make sure it is quilted and Presented to an Hon-
ored Veteran. THANK YOU!!! 

    Until next time!!! Enjoy the warmer weather (it is coming, right?) and the joy of the 
flowers blooming! See you SOON!!!! 

 

 

Have a great month everyone!!! THANX                              Elayne 319-551-4492 
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2018 Fat Quarter Lottery Fabrics 

April    Asian   

May -           blenders   

June    1930s   

July    music (e.g., notes, scales, instruments) music (e.g.,  

                          notes, scales, instruments)  music (e.g., notes,  

                          scales, instruments) 

August   solids  

September   Floral   

October -  batik   

November   metallic/shiny   

 
 

EIHQ Quilt Show 
 

Home is Where the Heart is  
September 19, 20, 21, 2019 

Hawkeye Downs 
More information will be coming as we move along. 
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        March Block of the Month: 

                    Flying Geese 

         Winner: Janann Anderson 
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Spring EIHQ Retreat 

April 6-8, 2018 
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2018 PROGRAMS AND WORKSHOPS 
 

Jan 22 – Garage Sale (open to public) 

 

Feb 26 – Trisha Franklin 

 

Mar 26 – Susan Cleveland 

 

Apr 23 – Janet Pittman 

 

May 29 (Tue) – Valli Shiller 

 

June 25 – Tea, Sew-in and Hat contest 

 

July 23 – Dawn Heese 

 

Aug 27 – Sharon Sanford 

 

Sept 24 – Jackie Holkum 

 

Oct 22 – Dinner and Live Auction 

 

Nov 26 – Meals on Wheels 

 

 

2018 Workshop Schedule 

All workshops from 1-4 pm unless noted 
 

Feb 26 –Trisha Franklin 

“Tons of Triangles With Trish” 

 

Mar 26 – Susan Cleveland 

“Precision and Panache” 

 

Apr 23 – Janet Pittman 

“Machine Applique, Beyond the Basics” 

 

May 29 (Tue) – Valli Shiller 

“Fearless Free Motion Quilting” 

May 30  – Valli Shiller 

“Ruler Quilting on Your Domestic Machine” (all day)** 

 

June 25 – Tea Party, Sew-In and a Hat Contest 
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April  23, 2018 

Janet Pittman 
Lecture:   Machine Applique:  The Basics and Beyond 

 

Website:  www.gardentrellisdesigns.com 

 

This lecture and trunk show covers machine appliqué preparation and stitch-
ing techniques. Special emphasis is given on to how to use your machine to 

embellish appliqué and patchwork and the application of  hand embellishing 

including beads and decorative threads. 
 
. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 23, 2018 

Janet Pittman 
Workshop: Machine Applique and Embellishing (1:00-4:00); $30 

 

Learn machine machine appliqué with emphasis on exploring what stitches 

your machine can do including techniques for embellishment, couching and 
bobbin work.  Janet plans to make a kit of  materials for the class with a cost 

of  $10.  This will include the machine appliqué materials as well as several 

embellishing items. Supply list can be found on the guild website, 

www.eihqguild.com 
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May 29, 2018 (Tuesday) 

Valli Schiller 
Workshop:  Fearless Free Motion Quilting  

(1:00-4:00 pm); $30 
 

Tired of stitching in the ditch?  Think you can’t free motion quilt?  Yes, you can!  In this hands-on class, 

participants will learn fast and fun ways to turn their tops into quilts using a home sewing machine.  You 

will need a darning or other free motion foot for your machine.  Supply list can be found on the guild web-

site, www.eihqguild.com 

May 30, 2018 (All Day 

Workshop) 

Valli Schiller 
Workshop: Ruler Quilting on 

Your Domestic Ma- chine; $45 

**Workshop will be held at Cedar 

Hills Community Church** 

6455 E Avenue NW, Cedar Rapids 

 
Add a versatile technique to add to your f ree motion repertoire. You will transform one-half yard of solid colored fabric into a 20 x 20 inch 

whole cloth quilt.  Must have ruler foot for your machine and thick acrylic rulers – straight and arc .  Westalee Designs has a set on their 

website…. Put this item on your Christmas wish list.  Full day workshop.  Supply list can be found on the guild website, 

www.eihqguild.com 

http://www.eihqguild.com
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JUNE 25, 2018  

SEW-IN AND TEA 
This will be a mini retreat day…..including, a hat contest – rib-

bons to the winners –(participation optional).  During the day 

there will be Make-and-Take, Lunch, Tea Appreciation and 

Gooselake Cutlery. 
 

SCHEDULE FOR DAY 

(No Evening Meeting) 

9:00 Mini business meeting 

9:15  Sew-in (can accommodate 54 sewing machines and several spaces for 

   hand sewing) 

12:15  Lunch (make your own hoagie or salad) 

2:00  Show and Tell – just items in progress that day 

2:30  Re-arrange chairs 

3:00  Tea Appreciation; tea sampling and edible tidbits (Sue Halley/Lorry Evans) 

 

There is a $5 charge for lunch.  We will have the hall all day so you can stay and 

sew if  you wish.  SOS will be there all day so if  you aren’t working on a project, 

you can join the fun! 

 

July 23, 2018  

Dawn Heese 
Workshop: Wool on Cotton Applique 

1:00 to 4:00 pm; $25 

 

www.linenclosetdesigns.com 
 

 Author and fabric designer, Dawn Heese, will show you how to add texture to 
your projects by mixing wool and cotton applique.  Learn everything you need to 

know about thread, needles and stitch options.  A kit will available for $46.  It in-

cludes the fabric for the quilt center, borders and binding, hand dyed wool and 

matching thread. If  you wish to order a kit, please let Kathy know by mid-July.   
 

 
 

http://www.linenclosetdesigns.com
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Support Your Local Businesses 
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Page 15 

SILVER SHADOW CREA-
TIONS 

 

Hand-Guided Machine Quilting & 

Basting 

Michelle Chadima & Diana Zaiger 

Phone:  319-846-8152 

Cell: 319-521-8158 
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Contact Helios Stitches N Stuff;  Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

Sun. 12-4  319-512-3323 or Leland @  

buytotesnow.com 
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Heritage Designs 
614  46

th
 Ave. Amana, IA 52203 

  (319) 622-3887 

  
Annual Customer Appreciation Sale! 

March 2- 3- 4 

Friday & Saturday 9-5 / Sunday 11-4 

20% off storewide! 
Batik art panels, Dovo scissors, some quilt kits  

and finished quilts will not be included in the sale. 
  

This includes all quilting fabrics, notions,  
books & patterns, fat quarters and many kits. 

(All bolt cuts require ½ yard min.) 
All cross stitch, punchneedle, embroidery & tatting. 

  

Take 20% off all current sale priced 
merchandise for a discount up to  

70% on select items! 
  

Follow us on facebook! 
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President Karen Bronkhorst 365-5410 karenb3@yahoo.co 

Vice President Kate Ulmer 329-8360 kateulmer@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Lee Buhr 393-5924 travelwlee@aol.com 

Program Chair Kathy Robbie 481-7361 kkrobbie@netins.net 

Ass't Program Chair Deb Thomas 389-2873 debra53thomas@gmail.com 

Secretary Louise Nieland 377-1056 nieland1390@mchsi.com 

Activities Pamela Seeman 360-4004 plseeman@gmail.com 

Librarian Peggy Lowe 855-8952 peggybluebird359@gmail.com 

Newsletter Nancy Zahn 558-6727 nzahn@southslope.net 

Historian Diana Fairchild 310-2259 dsfairchild@yahoo.com 

Publicity Sheryl Morgan 377-0680 slmorgan53@gmail.com 

Education Shanna Cellman 550-6502 scellman@mchsi.com 

Membership Jodi Shelledy 361-6004 quilterjodi@gmail.com 

Quilts of Valor Elayne Gassett 551-4492 qov.quiltdeva@gmail.com 

Sharing Our Skills Suzanne Mullins 396-7162 suzmullins@mchsi.com 

Quilt Show Chair Debbie Wordehoff 389-5550 dwordehoff@yahoo.com 
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